
Meeting with Terry Wallace October 29, 2020, Katherine Neufeld, Heather Gunn and Bonnie Taylor 

Terry presented a RVCI 60 budget for reference.  He suggested we need to start early and get things 
started. 

Bonnie used a personal check for the deposit on the hall 

Bonnie will check with the hall to see if we should carry liability insurance which should include 
cancellation insurance. 

Grants (Jim to check) 

1)      Go to Moose Jaw Grant and fill in the form.  This is the hotel association etc that would like 
to see people come to Moose Jaw 
2)      Visit Prairie South School Division website to see if there are grants available 

Terry suggestions 

1) on the registration form that we indicate 10% non-refundable to help with expenses should we have 
to cancel 

2) we design a logo (Jim could put out a request to see if any of our classmates have an idea).   Terry will 
design one. We agreed on 50 years young (will email Katherine) 

3) get a “Square” used for charge cards charge is usually 1.75%. 

Bonnie will check with the hall to see what is included in the rent ie.  Glasses 

Jim should check with RVCI to see if we proceed is there a cost to use the school 

Bartending – we could ask the wildlife hall to look after it, Terry suggested we buy the liquor and pay the 
bartender so we could make a profit for unforeseen expenses. Profits after reunion should be donated 
to RVCI for scholarship or school repairs. 

We will need to purchase coffee, tea and pop 

Food- Rod has been busy and has a list of possible meals we will discuss at our next committee meeting 

Music – Walt Czekurlon has indicated he has a music system that could be used – to be discussed further 

Victor Boyer will check with Kinsmen to see if we could tentatively book them for transportation Friday 
and Saturday nights 

Bonnie to check with wildlife hall to see if we need to provide security 

Souvenirs- Terry suggested Klaussen, give them the logo and they will put it on their website for people 
to order t-shits, hats etc. 

Photos – check to see if there is a local person that we could pay to take pictures ($100).  Terry can put a 
limited number of photos on the RVCI website for people to download. 

Optimists provide the best breakfast $7 plate – do we want Saturday and Sunday? 

Bonnie will draft a Registration form. And open a bank account, it will cause a problem if we have to give 
refunds if there are two names on the account.  There is a 50-cent charge for each e-transfer 



returned.  Heather will assist Bonnie to cross check registrations. RVCI Alumni will provide BMO with a 
letter of endorsement and $500 seed money. 

Should we set a dead line? Do we want a deposit or pay all at once? Early bird fee?  Covid deadline of 
when to cancel?  If we need to cancel, do we make plans for 2023? 

We thanked Terry for his input and suggestions, he stated we can call him anytime.  

  

THE COMMITTEE WOULD APPRECIATE ANY FEEDBACK 

 

Now is your chance to speak up.. 

 


